influence of various gas inclusions upon thermal plasma was investigated from the viewpoint of finding alternatives to SF, as an arcquenching medium in a high voltage circuit breaker. The inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP) technique was used to sustain thermal plasma. The effect of SF6 and six environmental-hmign gas inclusions on phsma temperature and impedance was measured. The result indicated that SF. causes the plasma radius reduction and plasma temperature decline only with a several percentage inclusion.
I. INTRODUCTION
ECENTLY, SF6 gas-blast circuit breakers arc widely used high arc-quenching capability [ I] . However, release of SF, and its product to atmosphere causes an environmental issue R. in electnc power systems, since SFs has an attractively extremely complicated because it has many simultaneous problems such as very fast transient fluid dynamics, electromagnetic force, turbulence, radiation and non-equilibrium effects. This complexity d e s it dit?icult to understand fully the circuit-breaker arcs. For searching for alternatives to SF6, it is very important to know the detail in arcquenching properties of SF6 and other gases fundamentally.
In this paper, the inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP) technique is used to investigate the quenching-effect of gases including SF6 and other environmentally-benign gases on arc or thennal plasma. The ICTF' technique enables us to make a clean thermal plasma free from any contamination. This feature is useful for studying fundamental and inherent properties of gas on thermal plasma, and helps us lo understand the arc-quenching phenomena. During various gases injection to Ar ICTP, changes in the impedance and plasma temperature were measured. The result indicated that SFs causes the plasma radius reduction and plasma temperature decline only with a several percentage inclusion. The similar tendency was found for CO?. (GWP). The GWP is the cumulatSe enhancement occurring between now and a chosen later time, in relation to a reference gas. CO2. Because SFs has an extremely high GWP of 23900, developed countries were required to reduce the emission of six greenhouse gases including SFo in COP3 held in Kyoto, Japan in 1997121. Thereby, alternatives to SFn have been gFatly desired for an arc-quenching medium. Until now, much effort have been made to search for alternatives to SFn fix an arc-quenching mediuml3-91. However, no other gas with small GWP and high arcquenching properly has been found. Gas mixtures such as S F n N , or SFdCF4 are expected to be used for the moment, however, use of these mixtures is not an essential resolution of the environmental issue.
The arc-quenching phenomenon in a circuit breaker is 
B. Pararneter.s/or rnea.wrernent
SFa has remarkably high plasma-quenching ability because it seems to have the following properties; (I) SFn has a large thermal conductivity around 2000 K due to SFs, SFd and SFI dissociations. This high thermal-conductivity at low temperature shrinks the thermal plasma, which leads plasma to have fast transient behavior. (2) SF6 and its products have large electron-attachment cross-sections, which results in a drastic decrease in the electron density and then the plasma temperature especially at low temperature helow 5000 K.
The above properties can be investigated in the steady state ICTP lo measure the following pints: The tint property also results in shrinkage of the ICTP area. This is investigated by measuring the radial distribution of the radiation intensity in the ICTP. The second point is related to the decay of plasma temperature, which is confirmed by the excitation-temperature Fig.1 illustrates a schematic diagram of the plasma torch used in the experiment. The torch is composed of two coaxial quartz tubes with a 161mm length. The inside diameter of the inner and outer quartz tubes are 82 and 100 mm, respectively. Between these tubes, cooling water flows from the bottom to the top-side with a swirl to keep the wall temperature around 300 K. Argon or Argon-additional gas mixture is supplied as a sheath gas along the inner quartz tube wall with a swirl to prevent the plasma from contacting to damage the inner quartz tube. A large chamber with a diameter of lloomm and a length of 3000 mm is placed under the torch. The plasma in the larch receives power from a 3-turn coil by electromametic coupling. The coil is connected with a high-power vacuum tube oscillator with a kquency of 1.67 MHz and a maximum power of 200kW. C. Spectroscopic Observation Sy.stem Fig.3 shows a spectroscopic observation system. The observation position is adjusted to lOmm below the coil end. The light radiated from the observation position is transmitted through a lens and a mirror to the monocbromdtor. At the focal plane of the monochromator, a multi-channel detector is installed to measure light intensities in the wavelength range of 100 nm simultaneously. Radial distribution of the radiation intensity h m the thermal plasma can be measured. The whole optical system was calibrated using a tungsten-hidelide lamp.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A . Plasnra Torch
B. Measwemerit
D. Experimental Condition7
In the experiment, the input power was set to 50 kW at the plate terminal of the vacuum tube oscillator. The actual input power to the thermal plasma was estimated to be about 30kW according to the power conversion efficiency of the vacuum tube oscillator. Pressure inside the chamber was fixed at atmospheric pressure 101325 Pa. The total sheath gas flow rate was adjusted to 100 litershin (=I.67~10" m3/s) for different kinds of additional gases. The additional gas admixture ratio X, , is defmed as follows:
where Qn. and Qndd are the gas flow rates of As and the additional gas, respectively.
N . INFLUENCE ON PLASMA IMPEDANCE
A. Chunge in Plasma Impedance by Additional Gas Inclrrsion
The obtained impedance Z including phase difference between the coil-current and the coil-voltage was affected by additional gas inclusions. Fig.4(a) shows the measured absolute value of the impedance 1 4 and the phase difference versus additional gas admixture ratio X,,,. Pure AI ICTP has the magnitude of la around 55 Q. With an inclusion of SF, even with a small X.,J. IZI remarkably rises, and then reaches to over LOO C2 with 10%SF6 inclusion. In N2 case, increases with Xddd up to IO%, whereas a further inclusion of N2 does not increase 1 4 considerably. In case of CO2, 1 4 elevates with CO2 inclusion in proportion to Xdd. obtained by the calculation. In this calculation, R2 is set to a typical value of IC2 for deriving Z on plasma radius, while plasma radius is set to 25 mm for Z on Rz. It is seen that decreasing plasma radius increases both 1 4 and 4, while increasing R2 involves an increase in and a decrease in 4.
These changes are found to agree with the experimental result shown in Fig.4 . This agreement indicates that the fust change in Z arises from a reduciion of plasma radius, and the second is due to plasma temperature decline.
v. INFLUENCE ON PLASMA RAOlUS AND TEMPERAILIFS BY
SPECTROSCOPIC OBSERVATION APPROACH
For the purpose of cross-checking and developing the above discussions, spectroscopic observation was carried out to obtain the plasma radius reduction and plasma temperature decline by gas inclusion.
A. Radiation inremiry
Figs.7(a)-(c) indicate radial distribution of the radiation intensity of Ar line at 703 nm measured at lOmm below the coil end. It should be noted that 0.8%SF6 inclusion drastically decreases the radiation intensity. Similar tendency can be seen in 10%C02 inclusion case. On the other hand, up to 30%Nz inclusion does not cause such a drastic decrease in radiation intensity. Further experiments were carried out for other gar inclusions of H1, He, O2 or air, and the results indicated that up to IO % inclusion of these gases hardly affected the radiation intensity. Selection of other spectral lines Leads to the similar dependence on gas inclusion, which means that the radiation intensity decay is anributed to the plasma quenching itself.
B. Temperarrrre
The two-line method was applied to estimate the excitation temperature of Ar on the assumption that the plasma was 
W. MODELING OF AR IcTI' WITH ADDITIONAL CAS
In order to interpret the phenomena obtained in the experiment, a two-dimensional model was developed to simulate flow and temperature fields in an AI ICE' with an additional gas. On the assumption of local thermal equilibrium, optically thin and laminar flow conditions, the behavior of ICE' in a steady state can he described by solving conservation equations of mass, momentum and energy and Maxwell equation for vector potential and equation of state. These simultaneous equations in a two-dimensional space were solved by SIMPLER method after Patankar [IO] . Figs,9(a)-(c) show calculated radial disbibution of plasma temperature at IO mm below the coil end for SFn, CO2 and NZ inclusion cases. SFti and CO2 inclusion remarkably decreases the plasma radius and temperature, whilst Nz inclusion causes less decreases in them than the other gases. This approximately agrees with the results of the radiation, temperature and plasma impedance as described in the previous section.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The influence of various gas inclusions upon thermal plasma was investigated from the viewpoint of finding alternative to SF6 as an arc-quenching medium in a high voltage circuit breaker. The inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP) technique was used to sustain thermal plasma. The effect of SFti and six environmental-benign gas inclusions on plasma impedance and temperature was measured. The result indicated that SFti causes the plasma radius reduction and plasma temperatme decline only with a several percentage inclusion. The similar tendency was found for CO2, which ~p p~i i a t i~~r . 
